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Tile Fair of tbe American Inst1tute. 

No. 2. 
GOLD PENS. 

W e  perceive t hat gold pens flourish this 
year in a conspicuous manner, among ""hich 
Bagley's retams a high position, bu t we per
ceive a new improvement i ntroduced to the 
Fair, this year by Mr. Barnard A. Warren of 
York st. Brooklyn. The pen is set in the 
holder in a peculiar way, al1d inside is fixed 
a silver pallet, which, pressing upon the low
er side of the nib, but raising from the body 
of the )'len itself. s�rves to hold a supply of 
ink with one dip to write rapidly a half a 
page of MSS,,,-whlle only a given qU,antity is 
allowed to flow from the point at each pres
sure at the hand. Thus 'any danger of blot
ting, with the swiftest writjng, is entirely ob
viated, Ilnd a great improvement effected, 
whieh will be fully and particularly apprecia· 
ted by all whose occupations force them into 
a rapid chirography. A cut of this pen is to 
be found in Vol. 3 Scientific American. 

TELEGRAPH. 

House's electric printing te legraph occupi· 
ed much �ttention. It is an ingenious instru
me:nt and is played like a piano. The mana· 
gers were communicating by it with Phila
delphia. As we intend to describe this inst
rument more full), in our treatise on the tel
egraph, we will say no more about it at pre
sent. 

NPR'll'H'S SPHERICAL MILL. 

This mill oEMr. North, of JerRey City, and 
but recently patented, IS certainly a new and 
useful improvement in grinding mills. It was 
niih1y approved' by all those whO saw it and 
understood its Frinciple. The nature of its 
jllvention consists in giving a C,up with a 
large ball below rotary motions, the mohon of 
the ODe being contrary to the other--the-very 
best method 01 gri.nding such substances as 
indigo, &.c. From:one of these mills being in 
operation at Messrs. Sibree &. Co.'s, Bergen 
Hill, its practical results (the only true test 
of merit) are good-no substance can resist its 
g rinding powers. In the old m Ills the baUs 
only have'motion. 

ROTARY ENGINE. 

Gen. Howard exhibited hill steam wheel last 
week, and J. H. Von_Schmidt bisrotary pump 
This pump is v€ry excellent and will tbrow 
a good stream of water according to the pow
er applied. 

DOG POWERS. 

A Dog Power wachine was exhibited by 
M ,essrs. Crane, of N. J. It is simply a rotary 
foot horse power, usil1g the moveable circle as 
a traction power to driveJrictlOn wheels that 
propel a shaft. This is a much better way 
to.employ dogs than to keep t1:em for yelping. 

Any farmer might· construct a power of this 
kind, and it is very usefullor churning, wash
ing potatoes, shelling corn I &.c. 

HARNESS MACHINE. 

A machine lor making weaver's heddles 
t¥.property of Messrs. Vogel and Thomas of 
SacCjlrappa, in Maine, is the most curious and 
ingeni�'1s machine at the Fair or that has been 
exhibited for many years. It makes beautiful 
heddles-and one girl can make 18,000 per 
day. Next week we shall publish a full illus
trated desCrIlltion, of this wonderful machine 
as we believe that it is of great moment to 
our manufacturers. More information can b e  
obtained about i t  a t  present li t  this office. 

AGRICtTI,TURAL IMPROVEMENT8. 

The Avenue to the Hall is crowded this 
year as usual.lwith corn shellers, straw cutters 
plpughs, &c. We noticed especially the pre
mium.Straw Cutter of Mr. Byron Den. more, 
Brockport, Monroe Co. N. Y. This straw.cut
ter was onlY'patented last June, and it uses 
the best of all ways to cut, namely, th e dip 
and lift motion, It has already taken six pre
miums and although it is made of the best ma
terials it co�ts only $115. Farmers should have 
gOOG tools, and here is a cutter that , cannot 
fail to give satisfaction. The Agricultural 
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improl'ements lire of an unusual exc�llence 
and variety. 

A number of very beautiful Omnibuses and 
Hose Carts attract universal attention. 

of his shell d.v, relldy for parade. It is a most 
excellent invention and Mr. Ralston' informs 
us that he bas applied fora patent. 

WASHING MACHINE. 

Washing macbines are not quite so nume
rous this as last year, and therefore not so 
much variety. The Ladies Delight we per
ceive is still favorably exhibited, bllt Ira 
Avery's vertical rotary, along with his wrlD
ger, should be ill every family-the wringer 
eepecially. 

. A very good Clothes Drier-a series of cir
cular lines revol ving on a vertical shaft is also 
exhibited. This is not new, bat very useful. 

GAS APPARATUS. 

Mr. Cr,u.tchet exhibits what is called his 
"Bolar gas light," it is a portable retort, and a 
good invention and has been highly recom
mended. It is our opinion, that with a small 
portable gas retort, aU our farmers who burn 
hard wood. might save their gas light out of 
it, by having a small purifier and receiver. 
They !Dight thus save their tallow which is 
always a cash art�ck 

Mr. A. Maish, exhibits his Improved gas me
ter, and it Las been justly admired. 

PORTABLE FORGE AND BELLOWS. 

Messrs. Taylor and Flagler of No. 211 Water 
st. N. Y., exhibit Mac. Queen's Portable Forge 
and Bellows, which is .a good apparatus. A 
patent was lately secured lor a valuable im
provement Oll this forge.. E. &. S. D. Gould 
of Newark N. J. exhibit a really good portable 
Morticing Machine. 

WINDLASSES. 

A number of windlasses lire exhibited, but 
we saw none that was s uperior in our opinion 
to Mr. C. Leavit's of Rockville, Ct. The prin
ciple of this windlass, is the application of the 
toggle joint In combination With the lever. 

A person wearing one 01 these life preser
vers can carry from fifty to one hundred Ibs., 
in ad dition to their person, and float f our per_ 
sons in the water, without sinking, and can 
take no other position on the water, except 
with the head and shoulders entirely above the 
water. 

The entire person save the face, is enclosed, 
enabling the wearer to tloat in an erect, or 
sleep ia a reclining posture, or with paddles 
which are attached, propel himself at the rate 
of three miles per hour. His person is kept 
entirely dry, and the heat of his hody is so 
retained, that be is warm and' comfortable, 
When doating on water in cold weather. 

IRON PLANING MACHINES. 

A number of these are exhibited, but that 
01 Mr. Hartson No. 42 ,Gold st. this city, and 
a cut 01 which is to b� f<lund page 297 Vol. 3, 
Scientific American. is the best that we .have 
see�, both as ,it regards solidity, correctness 
and beauty of workmanship. MI. Hartson 
has a. good sale ,for hIS machines because his 

. workmanship-the very esse'nce of good (Ools 
-is of the fil'st stamp. 

His Drill at the Fair has been highly prais
ed by good practical n.echanics, who are ihe 
best judges. Those who desire good Lathes, 
Iron' Planing Machines and Drills, will not 
be disappoinfed in purchasing of Mr. Hartson. 

ANOTHER FIRE AND WATER PROOF PAINT. 

Among many substances which have been 
brought forward for this purpose, we can spe
cially teslify that (No. 2015)a paint made from 
transition argilite, and discovered by James 
M.Albright of Schenectady, N. Y. is a most 
excellent and unequalled substance. We have 
exposed it to heat,. air, &c. and it becemes har-

COOK:ING STOVES. der and better. It can mix with many paints 
A great nriety of these are exhibited and and is not ve,ry dark, and it can be employed 

it is' morally impossible to give an
' 

opinion for all kinds of painting, it being capable of 
regarding their comparative merits. We ob- taking a very fine PQlish. All wood painted 
serve however one defect in every stove, viz. with this, is made Fire Proof and we c�not 
the difficulty in cleaning out the furnace of but consider it to be a most' Important disco
ashes and cinders-there is not a single stove very, for it is cheap and is to be found not 
but might ha ve a sliding verforated bottom in confined to one place but scattered throughout . .  . ��rW��������bftio�.a�I�8R�d�-------. 
be easily cleaned out, but we suppose that 
more fingers' must suffer before our

'
recommen. 

dation will be ·attended to-circular stoves 
have swinging bottoms, to be sure, but they 
have the defect 01 being difficult to kindle. 

A PILL MACHINE. 

A Pill machine is exhibited-a wonderful 
little catch, roll and snap apparatus. It can 
grind out pills by the hundred and as a gentle
man observed, it was jU&t the thing for our 
people. The dough for the pills is fed into a 

hopper and it is then cut out into pilI form by 
a small revolving wheel witk its periphery 
full of moulds which drops them as it revol ves 
and they are then rubbed and doused over 
with pill dust an� fitted for the bolting ope
ration. A couple of grooved rollers to feed 
in the dough, cutting it off at plU distances 
would form the pill faster, but taking this 
machine for all in all, it is a unique. 

MANUFACTURES. 

We observe some beautiful samples 01 Cot
ton Cord made at Mr. Noyes' factory, in 
Wilham st. this city. This article, is a spleR
did imitation of the importe,d L inell Cord, 
and might fairly be mistaken for it.  It has 
all the appearance and nearly the strength; 
certainly no cotton cord ever manufactured 
before in this country, or any other, can com
pare with it. 

A NEW LIFE PRESERVER. 

1Il. Leverrler's Planet. 

We extract the following from the acconnt 
given by the National of the last sitting of 
the Paris Academy of Sciences, on the 20th 
uIt. :-HThat planet,-how shall we express 
ourselves I-that wonderful planet discovered 
in the height of the skies, without the use of 
the telescope by the direct sight of the mind
that planet, the discovery of which caused 
a sensation in the world, dissension between 
two rival nations, had been an incentive to 
the imagination of poets, the liberality of 
chancello�s, the passionate curiosity of wom
en and even of children. Well, that planet 
does not exist. What! will you say there 
is not in the skies a planet called Neptune? 
That that astra was not seen on the 23d of 
September 1846, near the star Delta of the 
Capricorn, by a German named Galle, who 
was decoraled for having made th e discovery ? 
Since that epoch the new planet has not 
been again seen by astronomers, who have 
observecl its revolution Jlnd measured all its 
movements I Have astronomers then told a 
falsehood I No: Neptune exists, but it is not 
the planet announced b y  M. Leverrier." T he 
truth of this assertion was admitted by M. 
Leverrier himself. 

OppOSition of lD1proveD1ents. 

VanCOliver's ISlaI)d and the Hudson's Bay 
COD1pany. 

In the House ot Lords, on 20th ult. Lord 
Mounteagle, in moving for papers relative to 
the cession ot Vancouver's Island to tho:! Hud
son'sBay Company, took the opportunity to 
urge the impolicy of that transaction. Earl 
Gray defer,ded the grant, on the ground that 
I t was the most effectual mode of preventing 
" squatting" from America, which in a short 
time would place the practical possession'of 
the Island in the hands of the United States; 
He asserted that the Hudson's Bay Comp�ny 
were better prepared to colonize the Island 
than other parties, and that the most ample se
curity had been taken for the proper govern
ment of the colony, and its resumption by the 
crown at the end of eleven years, on equitable 
terms if deemed necessary. 

An aristocratic government gave the Isl
and to the Hudson Bay Company. Well, we 
hope that the Company will be more gene
rous . to emigrants than the government, �ut 
we must say it was wr'elcbed' 'policy.!..:as has 
been proven by every patent grl%nt in the 
United States and the Canadas 

The ArteSian Well at New Haven. 
This artesian well it seems is no great 

shakes of a job after all, as It respects the 
labor to sink the tubes, for not a single strip 
of rock had to be drilled for the .purpose and 
only 40 feet ot tube was necessary. But one 
good thing was accomplished viz. the finding 
of water, not very pure we believe, such a 
short distance below the surface, to rise to the 
top of the tube. The pipe was forced down 
by strong pressure, through about 36 feet of 
blue mud into a bed of sllnd, wjlich was pene
trated to the further distance of about four 
fee�, when a bed of gravel was reached. when 
water rose at ,the tap of the pi pe sufficient 
for all the supply that can be desired. 

In 1825 there was opened in . Cochin China 
a canal, twenty-three miles long, eighty teet 
wide, and twelve feet d eep. It was begun 
and finished in six weeks, although carried 
through large forests and over. e:lttensive 
marshes. 20,000. men worked ·upon it day 
Ilnd night, and it is stated that ,70.00. died of 
fatigue. 

Soap Stone Griddles for cooking buckwheat 
cakes have been introduced. They are rep
resented as capital. baking the cake finely and 
withollt the use of grease. 

Mr. J. Orr and a number of artists from 
this city have gone to the sources of the Hud
son, to take �ketches for Townselld &. Orr's 
Panorama of the Hudson River. 

Volcanic coaUs found in abundance in the 
Sandwich Islands, and burns better than min
eral pitch. 

-----------------

The government has hired sixteen of the 

We witnessed many curious scenes in the 
city during this week and last, and among the 
rest we, were particularly struck with the 
properties of a new life preserver invented 
by M�ssrs Ralston and Phillips, the former 
of Washington Co. and the laUer of Pittsburg 
Pa. It consists of an improved dress of india 
rubber cloth, part of which is inflated and in 
which the swimmer is encased. We saw Mr. 
Ralston enjPy a rough and tumble in the East 
River and"he came out, threw offhis preserver 
and (having all clothes on) not a thread was 
wet. A young man at the name of Lowell, 
crossed from Williamsburg to this city in it 
-a distance ot about three miles with steam
boats passing him every few, mInutes, alld 
when he arrived at Peck Slip, he came out 

On the western CQast of England, it has been 
the custom from time immemorial for a num
ber oroLd Womeftto act in the c�pacity of ba
thing the young ladies 01 the aristocracy. But 
recently these old bathmg women have 'been 
greatly scandalized by the intrusion of a new 
machine which is quite an innovation in its 
way. It has a moveable screen, behind which 
damsels can be ducked in secret. They regard 
the whole as a sign of degeneracy and mock 
modesty. And these ideas are more sensible 
than some others we have heard advanced 
againlit innovations. 

Tile Manchester Examiner mentions an 
argumel\t advanced by a Bolton, man to prove 
that the moon was not inhabited-no Scotch
lD,an had been known to visit it. 

spacious stores on the Atlantic Doci, Brook
lyn, for a period of 15 years, at the rllte of 
$60,000 per annum. 

------------------

Potatoes around this 'city are fast decay ing 
with the rot. 
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